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Abstract--In this paper, we consider the asymptotic and oscillatory behavior of solutions of the 
nonlinear difference equation 
~t (7'n_ 1 (A~-I)")  ~- qnf (Yn) = Rn, 
where 0 < a = p/q and p, q are odd integers. Several illustrative examples are given. © 1999 Elsevier 
Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we consider the asymptotic and oscillatory behavior of solutions of the second-order 
nonlinear difference quation 
A (rn-1 (Ayn-1) a) -~ qnf (Yn) = Rn, (i.i) 
and its special case 
A (?~n-1 (myn-1)  a) "~- qnf (Yn) = O, (1.2) 
where the forward difference operator A is defined by Ayn = Yn+l - Yn, a is a positive quotient 
of odd integers, and {rn}  is an eventually positive sequence. 
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By a solution of (1.1), we mean a real sequence Y={y,} satisfying (1.1). It is clear that a 
solution of (1.1) is uniquely determined. A nontrivial solution of (1.1) is said to be oscillatory 
if for every N > 0, there exists an n _> N such that YnYn+l < 0. Otherwise, the solution 
is nonoscillatory, or equivalently, the solution is nonoscillatory if it is eventually positive or 
eventually negative, i.e., there exist N such that Y~Yn+I > 0 for n _> N. For notational simplicity, 
let wk = rk-l(Ayk-1) a and 
N[no,nz)  = {no, no + 1 , . . . ,n3  - 1}, 
N [no, n3) = Nno = {n I n > no, n E N (the set of integers)}, 
when n3 < c~, 
when n3 = oo. 
Throughout the remaining part of this paper, we assume that 
/ e C(R, R), 
u/(u) > 0, (u # 0), 
:'(u) > O. 
(1.3) 
(1.4) 
(1.5) 
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in the study of oscillatory and asymptotic 
behavior of solutions of second-order difference quations of the type (1.1), see e.g., [1-8] and the 
references therein. In particular, the special case of (1.1), 
A2yn-1 + qnf(Yn) = 0 (1.6) 
was discussed in [6,7]. 
The aim of this paper is to obtain some sufficient conditions for asymptotic and oscillatory 
behavior of solutions of (1.1) with oscillatory coefficients qn. In Section 2, we shall prove a 
technical lemma which will be used in Section 3 to prove our main results, which are discrete 
analogues of the corresponding results for the continuous version by Wong and Agarwal [9]. 
2. LEMMAS 
LEMMA 2.1. Let a be positive quotient of two odd integers and {Yn},no - 1 <_ n < n3, 1 <_ 
no < n3 be a positive (negative) solution of (1.1), where no and n3 are positive integers, and n3 
can be infinite. Assume that there exists an integer nx E [no, n3) such that 
rno-1 (Ayno-1) a ~ [ Rk ] n~l  rk (Ayk) ~ A f  (Yk)> m, 
: (Yno) + qk f(Yk) + (2.1) k=.o k=no f (Uk) f (Yk+X) - 
where m is a positive real number. Then 
,-,, (:,y,,)~ _< (___) - m/(y,,,), (2.2) 
[or M1 n E N[nl, n3). 
PROOF. From (1.1), we have 
Hence, we obtain 
Awn Rn 
f(Yn) = f(Yn) qn. (2.3) 
Wn R.n Wn+IAf (Yn) (2.4) 
: ' :~)  = /~-,,) /(Y,,):(Y,,+I)" 
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Summing (2.4) from no to n where n E N[nl,n3) and using (2.1), we obtain 
"[ ] Wn + l = Who k~no Rk 
f (Yn+l) f (Yno) + qk f-~k) + 
Wk+lAf (Yk) >_m+ 
k=n~ f (Yk) f (Yk+l) > 0. 
n Wk+lAf (Yk) 
k~o f (Yk) f (Yk+l) 
(2.5) 
We distinguish two cases. 
CASE 1. Yn is positive. Then (2.5) implies -Wn+l > 0, or equivalently, Ayn < 0, nl _< n < n 3. 
Let hn = --Wn+l = --rn( Ayn) a. Then (2.5) becomes 
n hkAf  (Yk) (2.6) hn >m-  ~ nl <n<n3.  
f (Yn+l) - f (Yk) f(Yk+l)' - k=nl  
We consider the corresponding equation 
Hn n HkAf  (Yk) (2.7) 
f (Yn+l) -- m - ~ f (Yk) f (Yk+l)' nl ~ n < ~'3 
k----,o. 1
and claim that hn > Hn for nl < n < n3. In fact, from (2.6) and (2.7), we have 
n--1 h,, hkA f (Yk ) 
f (Yn) >- m - ~ f (Yk) f (Yk+l) '  ?ll <~ n < n 3 
and 
n-1  g.  HkAf (Vk) 
f (Yn-----~ = m - ~ f (Yk) f (Yk+l)' 
k=nl  
It is clear that hnl >_ mf(yn~) = Hn~. By induction, we find that 
hn >_ Hn,  n l  ~_ n < n3. (2 .8 )  
Taking the difference operator on both sides of (2.7), we obtain 
Hn ~,Hn 1 H~+IA f (V~+l) 
Af  (Yn+l) -- f (Yn+l) + Hn+lAf  (yn+l) = f (Yn+l) f (Yn+2)" 
Noting that Hn+lA(1/f(yn+l))=-(Hn+l~f(Yn+l))/f(Yn+l)f(Yn+2), we have (AHn)/(f(yn+l)) 
= 0 and so AHn = 0. Therefore, Hn = Hnl = mf(Ynl) for n e N[nl, n3). Therefore, (2.2) holds. 
CASE 2. Yn is negative. Then (2.5) implies Wn+l > 0, or equivalently, Ayn < O, nl <_ n < n 3 . 
Let h~ = Wn+l = rn(Ayn) a. It follows from (2.5) that 
n-1 hkA f (Yk) 
hn )_ -mf  (Yn) - ~_~ f (Yk) f(Yk+l) f (Yn), nl ~_ n < n3 
k-~n l 
and we also can obtain (2.8), where Hn satisfies the equation 
n-~ HkAf (Vk) 
H, = -mf  (Yn) - Z f (Yk) f (Yk+l) f (yn). 
k-~n l 
As in Case 1, AHn = 0. Therefore, H ,  = Hnl = -mf(Ynl)  for n E N[nl, na). The inequality (2.8) 
immediately reduces to (2.2). 
The proof of the lemma is now complete. 
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3. MAIN  RESULTS 
For simplicity, we list the conditions used in the main results as follows: 
+oo 
[Rn[ < -I-oo, (3.1) 
+co 
< q.  < (3.2) 
n---~n 0
f ' (u) > #S > O, (3.3) 
E rnl/a = +c¢, (3.4) 
+~ __1 = +cx~, (3.5) 
rn 
+oo 
q,  = (3.6/ 
THEOREM 3.1. Let a be positive quotient of two odd integers and a >_ 1. Suppose that (3.1)-(3.5) 
hold and let Yn be a nonoscillatory solution of (1.1) such that limn-~oo [Yn[ > O. Then 
+oo A a rk (Yk)  (Yk) 
k=n f (Yk) f (Yk+x) < +oo (3.7) 
and 
lim rn (Ayn) ~ = ~, 
where fl is a finite real constant number. Furthermore, if there exist a positive constant L > 0 
so that 
[Ayn[ < L 1/(~-1). (3.8) 
Then 
fl = O, that is 
and 
lim rn (Ayn) ~ = 0 (3.9) 
.4oo f (u.) 
rn-1 (Yn-1)  r k (Ayk) a A f  (Yk) Rk (3.10) 
f (Yn) = f (Yk) f (Yk+l) -I- qk f--'~k) ' k=n k=n 
for sufficiently large n. 
PROOF. Since hrnn-.oo [Yn[ > 0, there exist rtl _> no and mi (i = 1, 2) > 0 such that ]Yn] >_ rrtl 
and [f(y,)[ _> m2 for n _> nl. Then it follows from (3.1) that 
Rk _< Rk <'2"--1 ~ lRk l<m3,  
k=nx m2 k=nl 
n _> nl, (3.11) 
where m3 is a finite positive constant. 
Suppose that (3.7) does not hold. Then in view of (3.2) and (3.11), we see that (2.1) is satisfied 
for n _~ nx if nl is sufficiently large. Suppose that Yn is positive for n _~ nl. Applying Lemma 2.1, 
we obtain 
tun  ~_ --[mr (ynl)] 1/a r~ 1/~, n ~ nl.  (3.12) 
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Summing (3.12) from nl to n - 1, we get 
n--1 
Yn ~ Ynl -- [mf(Ynl)] 1/6 E r;1/ff" (3.13) 
k~nl 
By (3.4), the right side of (3.13) tends to -oo  as n -~ c~, whereas the left side is positive, which 
is a contradiction. (The case when y~ is negative for n >_ nl follows a similar argument.) Hence, 
(3.7) is proved. 
Next we prove (3.9) and (3.10). Summing (2.4) from no to n, we obtain 
rn(Ayn) a rno-1 (Yno-1) Rk 
f (Yn) = f (Yno) - qk f "(-ffk) k=no 
n-1 _ ~ rk (~y~)~ f  (Yk) 
k=no f (Yk) f (Yk+l) 
In view of (3.2), (3.11), and (3.7), it follows from (3.14) that 
= lira r~ (Aye) ~ 
~-~ f(yn) 
exists. Letting n ~ oo in (3.14) and changing no to n provides 
+oo Rk rk (Ayk) a Af (Yk) 
r~_~ (zxyn_~) ~= ~ + Z qk f-~k) + r ,  f (yk) f (y~+~) f (Yn) k=n k=n 
Hence, (3.9) and (3.10) are proved if we can show that fl = 0. 
CASE 1. /3 < 0. Then (3.2), (3.11), and (3.7), respectively, imply 
qk -<-~,  
k=n+l  
-~ Rk X < --~ > n hi, 
k=n+l f (Yk) -- 4'  -- 
and 
rk (y~)  ~f(Yk) 
k=nl  f (~k) f (Yk+x) 
Letting n = no in (3.15), we get 
(3.14) 
(3.15) 
(3.1~) 
(3.17) 
< -~.  (3.18) 
- 4 
rno-1 (Y,~o-1) = ~+ E qk f-~Yk) ÷ E rk (Ayk) ~ Af (yk)  (3.19) 
f (Yno) k=no k=,~o f (Yk) f (Yk+l) 
Using (3.19) and inequality (3.3) and (3.16)-(3.18), we find 
rn-1 (Yn-1) nk rk (ay~)° a f  (Yk) 
f (Yn) + qk f--~k)" + k=no k=no f (Yk) f (Yk+l) 
=- j3 -  ~ [qk f~Yk)]- rk(Ayk) f(Yk) 
z ~ Z >-Z+~+-~+~ =m>0,  n>_nl, 
i.e., (2.1) is satisfied. Hence, we can apply Lemma 2.1 and obtain a contradiction as above. 
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CASE 2. > 0. From the definition of 3, we may assume that 
Wn+l _ rn (Ayn) a > 
f (Yn) f (Yn) _ ~,  n > n 1. (3.20) 
Suppose that Yn is positive for n > nl. Then, in view of (3.20), Ayn is also positive for n _> nl. 
Therefore, we have f(Yn) -> m2 > 0 for n >_ nl and 
Af  (Yn) A f  (Yn) f '  (~n) Ayn 
f(Yn+l) a f (Yn) + f (Yn) f/(~n) Ayn + f (Yn) 
f '  (~n) Wn+l/f (Yn) 
rn (Ayn) , -1 [f' (~n) AYn/f (Yn) + 1] 
W~+l/Y (v.) 
rn (Ayn) a / f  (Yn) + rn (Ayn) a-1/f '  (Ca)' 
for some ~n E (y~, Yn+l). Now using (3.3), (3.7), and (3.20), we obtain 
r .  (Lxvn) ~ zxf (v~) 
f (Yn) f (Yn+l) 
r .  (y . )  ZXI (U.) 
f (Yn) f (Yn+l) 
> (Wn+llf(Yn))2 
- (La/(a-1)/m2+ L/#)rn' 
F~_n 1. 
(3.21) 
It follows from (3.20) and (3.21) that 
+00 
Z r~ (LXU~) ~LXI (V~) 
k=,. f (uk) Y (yk+l) 
+o~ (wk+a/f (vk)) 2 
>- ~E (L ' / ( ' - l ) / . .+ L/.)rk 
k=r l  1 
/ 32 X'-"+~ 1 
_> 4(L~/<~-I) /,~2 + L/~,) k2-j~ r~ 
(3.22) 
By (3.5), the right side of (3.22) is infinite, whereas the left side is finite by (3.7), which is a 
contradiction. A similar contradiction is obtained when Yn is negative for n > nl. The proof of 
this theorem is complete. 
REMARK 3.1. I fa  = 1, then (3.8) reduces to IAynl > ~,  i.e., there is no condition for this case. 
REMARK 3.2. When a is a positive quotient of odd integers and 0 < a < 1, if condition (3.8) is 
replaced by 
lay ,  I _> N 1/(a-i), (3.8)' 
where N is a positive number and the rest of the conditions of Theorem 3.1 are satisfied, then 
(3.7), (3.9), and (3.10) hold. 
EXAMPLE 3.1. Consider the difference quations 
and 
1 
n2(n - 1) y" = 0, n > 2, (3.23a) 
1 1 
-,2 Yn = -'2'  n > 2, (3.23b) n(n n(n L} L} 
where a > 1 is a quotient of odd integers. It is easily verified that (3.1)-(3.5) hold. Hence, every 
nonoscillatory Yn of (3.23a) (or (3.23b)) such that limn-.o¢ lYnl > 0 and (3.8) hold fulfills (3.7), 
(3.9), and (3.10). One such solution is given by Yn = n. Furthermore, according to Remark 3.2, if 
0 < a < 1 is a quotient of odd integers, then every nonoscillatory solution solution Yn of (3.23a) 
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(or (3.23b)) such that limn-~oo lYnl > 0 and (3.8)' hold fulfills (3.7), (3.9), and (3.10). One such 
solution is given by Yn = n. 
We note that if (3.1) and (3.2) hold, then 
+co 
ho(n) = E [qk - PlRkl], n _> n0 
s=n+l  
is finite for any constant p. Assume that ho(n) > 0 for all sufficiently large n. Define, for a 
positive constant K, the sequence {hm(n)} as follows (if they exist): 
and 
Kh2o(S) 
hi(n) = ~_, 
s=n+l  rs 
+oo K [h0(s) + hm(s)l 2 hm(n)= F-, 
s----n+1 rs 
We need the following condition. 
CONDITION (H). For every K > 0, there exists a positive integer M such that Ha(n)  is finite 
for m= 0, 1 , . . . ,  M - 1 and hM (n) is infinite. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let a be the quotient of two odd integers and a > 1. Suppose (3.1)-(3.5) and (H) 
hold and let Yn be any solution of (1.1) such that (3.8) holds. Then Yn is either oscillatory or 
satisfies limn-.oo inf lYnl = O. 
PROOF. Suppose, on the contrary that Yn is nonoscillatory of (1.1) and limn-,oo inf [Ynl > O. 
Hence, by Theorem 3.1, y~ satisfies (3.7), (3.9), and (3.10). Furthermore, there exists nl >_ no 
and mi(i = 1,2) > 0 such that ]Yn[ >- ml  and [f(Yn)[ >- m2 for n _> nl. Hence, from (3.10), we 
find 
Wn+l rn ( tyn)  a +oo 
f (Yn+l) = f (Yn+l) = E rk (tyk)a t f  (Yk) + ho(n ) (3.24) 
k--n+l f (Yk) f (Yk+I) 
> ho(n). (3.25) 
Suppose that Vn is positive for n > nl. It follows from (3.3), (3.8), and (3.25) that for ~n E 
Wn+lAf (Yn) 2 t ~n+If (~n) 
f (Yn) f (Yn+l) 
2 t > Wn+lf 
- rn (Ayn) a-1 f2 (Yn+l) 
>_ gh~(n) ,  n >__ nl, 
rn 
where K = #/d. Therefore, 
+oo +oo Kh~(n) 
E rk (Ayk) a A f  (Yk) > E = hi(n), n > hi. (3.26) 
k--n+l f (Yk) f (Yk+l) -- k=n+l  rn 
If M = 1 in (H), then the right side of (3.26) is infinite. This is a contradiction to (3.7). If not, 
then, from (3.24) and (3.26), we have 
Wn+l rn (nyn) a 
>_ ho(n) + hi(n), n > nl, 
f (Un+l) f (un+l) 
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and by using the same argument, we get 
4"oo -{-co 
E rk (Ayk)aAf (yk)  > E K[h°(k)+hl(k)]2 =h2(n)' n>n l .  (3.27) 
k=',".+t f (Yk) f (Yk+l) -- k=n+l rk -- 
If M = 2 in (H), then the right side of (3.27) is infinite. This again contradicts (3.7). 
A similar argument yields a contradiction for any integer M > 2. This completes the proof of 
the theorem. 
EXAMPLE 3.2. Consider the difference quations 
1 ) 1 1) yn+l (n + 1)2 + 
(n  + 2) a+2 -- (n ÷ 1)2n a 1 
+ 
(n + 2)a+~(n + 1)a+2na n(n + 1) 2, 
n>l ,  
(3.28) 
where a > 1 is a quotient of odd integers. Clearly, (3.1)-(3.5) hold. Furthermore, 
ho(n) = E [qk -- PlRk[] = -- -- P 1)a+2n a ÷ 
8=,~+1 n (n  + = k(k ~- l) ~ ' 
so we have 
for sufficiently large n. Then 
1 >ho(n)> 1 2p 
n n n 2 > O, 
+co (I/s hi(n) = Kh](n) > E K - 2p/s2) 2 
s=n+l rs - s=n+l 1/s2 
= ÷oo. 
Hence, condition (H) is satisfied with M = 1. It follows from Theorem 3.2 that any solution Yn 
of (3.28) such that (3.8) holds is either oscillatory or satisfies limn-.co inf [Yn[ = 0. One such 
solution is Yn = 1In. 
The following results are for the case Rn - 0. Note that in this case h0 (n) +co Ek=n+l  qk. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let a be a quotient of two odd integers and a >_ 1. Suppose that (3.2)-(3.5) 
and (H) hold and let Yn be any solution of (1.2) such that (3.8) holds. Then Yn is oscillatory. 
PROOF. Let Yn be a nonoscillatory solution of (1.2). Suppose that (3.7) does not hold. Then, 
in view of (3.2), we see that (2.1) is satisfied for n _> nl if nl is sufficiently large. Applying 
Lemma 2.1, we obtain, as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, a contradiction. Hence, (3.7) is proved. 
Following a similar argument as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we can show that (3.9) and (3.10) 
hold. The remaining part of the proof is similar to that of Theorem 3.2. 
In the following result, we do not need the assumption that ho(n) > 0 for sufficiently large n. 
THEOREM 3.4. Let a be a quotient of two odd integers and a > 1. Suppose Yn be any solution 
of (1.2) and there exist L,N so that 
N 1~(a-l) ( [AAy,~[ _< L 1~(a-l). (3.29) 
Suppose that (3.2)-(3.5) hold and 
2 
K1 
) = 
s----n+11""4 rs 
(3.30) 
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where h+(n) = max{h0(n), 0} and 
L, a > 1, 
0 = 1, a = 1, 
N, 0<a<l ,  
(3.31) 
and K1 = p/O. Then Yn is oscillatory. 
PROOF. Let Yn be a nonoscillatory solution of (1.2). It follows from the proof of Theorem 3.3 
that (3.7), (3.9), and (3.10) hold. From (3.10), we have 
w.+~ r~ (Av . )  * 
f (Yn+l) f (Yn+l) 
>_ ho(n), n >_ no. (3.32) 
Fix n E [no, oo). Suppose that (W~+l)/(f(Yn+l)) is positive for n _> nl Let us assume that Yn 
is negative, and hence, Ayn is also negative. (The proof is similar when yn is positive.) Using 
(3.3), (3.30), and (3.32), we find, for ~n e [Yn+l, Y~], 
W 2 S t Wn+lAf  (Yn) n+l J  (~n) 
rn ( tYn)  a-1 f (Yn) f (Yn+I)  
2 t > Wn+lf (~n) 
f (Yn) f (Y~+I) 
- rn (Ayn) a-1 f2 (Yn+l) 
K1 ((Wn+l)/(f (yn+l))) 2> 
rn  
n_ )n  1. 
(3.33) 
It follows from (3.32) and (3.33) that 
rn (Aye) ~ Af  (Yn) wn+aAf (Yn) K1 [h+(n)] 2 
= > , n > nl. (3.34) 
f (Yn) f (Yn+l) f (Yn) f (Yn+l) - -  rn 
Next, suppose that (Wn+l)/(f(Vn+l)) is negative for n > hi, then (3.32) implies that ho(n) is 
also negative. The following is obviously true: 
[ )]2 
wn+lAf(Yn) > 0 K1 h+(n 
= , n>nl. 
f (Yn) f (Vn+l) - -  rn 
Therefore, we also obtain (3.34). 
Summing up (3.34) from nl to oo, we get 
+oo w.+la f  (y.) 
E f (Yn) f (Yn+l) k=nl  
+co 
>- E rn  k-~n l 
whose right side is infinite by (3.30), whereas the left side is finite by (3.7), which is a contradiction. 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
EXAMPLE 3.3. Consider the difference quations 
A ,, (n + 1) '~ - (n -- 1) 'r 
A(( Yn-1) )-- ('n+l)ana(n 1) ayn- -O ,  n>2,  
where a >__ 1 is a quotient of odd integers. Clearly, (3.1)-(3.5) hold. Since 
+oo +oo (k + 1) ~ - (k - 1) ~ < 0, 
k~n k=n 
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for n > 2, condit ion (3.30) is clearly not satisfied. Therefore, the condit ions of Theorem 3.4 are 
violated. Indeed, this equat ion has a nonosci l latory solut ion given by Yn = 1/n. 
THEOREM 3.5. Let  ~ be a posit ive quotient of  two odd integers. I f  (3.4) and (3.6) yield, then 
ali solutions of  (1.2) are oscillatory. 
PROOF. Let Yn be a nonosci l latory solution of (1.2), say Yn > 0 for n > no. The proof for the 
case yn < 0 is similar and this is omitted.  In view of (3.6), (2.1) holds for sufficiently large nl .  
Thus, apply ing Lemma 2.1, we have (3.12) which, on summing from nl  to n - 1, gives (3.13). 
By (3.4), the right side of (3.13) tends to -oc  as n --* oc, whereas the left side is positive, which 
is a contradict ion.  
The proof  of this theorem is complete. 
EXAMPLE 3.4. Consider the difference quation 
,~((n-1)~y,_d+ 4+n-r2-i-_l y,=o, n~2. 
Clearly, (3.4) and (3.6) hold. Hence, all condit ions of Theorem 3.5 are satisfied. So this equation 
oscillates. One such solut ion is y,~ = ( -1 )n(1 /n ) .  
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